SPEAKER CARDS: If you would like to speak during the public forum or on an item
listed on the agenda, you are invited to submit a speaker card to the City Clerk. You will
be permitted to speak even if you elect not to submit a speaker card or decline to
provide information requested on the card. After the City Council has heard from
everyone who submitted speaker cards, anyone electing not to submit a speaker card
may form a line at the lectern. Public comment is generally limited to 3 minutes per
speaker per agenda item.

26 ORINDA WAY
ORINDA, CA 94563
(925) 253-4221

ORINDA LIBRARY
AUDITORIUM

CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA
Tuesday, October 2, 2018
6:00 PM – SPECIAL MEETING
7:00 PM - REGULAR MEETING
6:00 PM - SPECIAL SESSION - GARDEN ROOM, ORINDA LIBRARY
A.

CLOSED SESSION
1. OPEN SESSION IDENTIFICATION of Closed Session Matters
2. PUBLIC COMMENTS of Closed Session Matters
3. CLOSED SESSION
CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL -- ANTICIPATED LITIGATION.
Conference with Legal Counsel pursuant to Government Code Section
54956.9(d)(2) regarding significant exposure to litigation. A record of the
statement threatening litigation (made outside an open public meeting) is
available by request through the office of the City Clerk (one potential case).
CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL-EXISTING LITIGATION
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(1), conference with Legal
Counsel regarding existing litigation: Min H. Kim & Eugene H. Kim v. City of
Orinda, Superior Court Case No. C18-00720
CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS.
Pursuant to
Government Code Section 54956.8, conference with Real Property Negotiators.
Property: City of Orinda acquisition of permanent maintenance & access
easements. Agency negotiators: Steve Salomon (City Manager), Larry Theis
(Director of Public Works & Engineering Services), Jason Chen (Senior Civil
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Engineer), and Osa Wolff (City Attorney). Negotiating parties: City of Orinda and
owners of 128 Catherine Court, 129 Catherine Court, 66 Martha Road, and 67
Martha Road. Under negotiation: Price and terms for easement acquisition.
7:00 PM - REGULAR SESSION - LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
A.

CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
Councilmembers: Darlene Gee, Dean Orr, Eve Phillips
Vice Mayor Inga Miller, Mayor Amy Worth

B.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

C.

CLOSED SESSION REPORT

D.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA
The City Council may take action on any item listed on the agenda.

E.

F.

ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE CITY
E.1.

Introduction of Visiting Student Marie Ružicková

E.2.

Introduction of Jessica Barrett – Civic Spark Fellow

E.3.

Fire Chief Dave Winnacker - Fire Safety

E.4.

Police Chief Mark Nagel - Wildfire Evacuation Overview

E.5.

ConnectOrinda/Downtown Streetscape Master Plan Launch Event
Update

PUBLIC FORUM
The public forum provides an opportunity for members of the public to speak on
any item within the jurisdiction of the City Council that is not on the agenda.
Additionally, a speaker has the option of addressing the Council on an item listed
on the agenda, if the speaker will not be present when that agenda item is taken
up. When an item is not listed on the agenda, State law prohibits Council
discussion or action. Councilmembers may only “briefly respond” to statements
made and questions posed. For example, State law allows Councilmembers to
ask questions for clarification and provide a reference to staff or other resources
for factual information. Additionally, consistent with the “Matters Initiated” rule
contained in its Policies and Procedures Manual, the Council may also direct
staff to report back and/or place a matter on a future agenda for discussion.

G.

CONSENT CALENDAR
G.1.

City Council Minutes
Recommendation:
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Approve City Council Minutes of:
a. September 17, 2018
G.2.

Intention to Vacate Public Road Right of Way (Portions at 77
Underhill Rd.) and Set October 30, 2018 as the date for the Hearing
on said Proposed Vacations
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the City Council adopt Resolution 69-18, Intention
to Vacate Public Road Right of Way (77 Underhill Rd.) and Set October
30, 2018 as the date for the Hearing on said Proposed Vacations

G.3.

Proposed Addition of a New Classification of Assistant City
Manager/Department Head
Recommendation:
Council Adopt Resolution No. 71-18 adding the classification of Assistant
City Manager/Department Head. This classification would allow for a
Department Head to gain broader management experience, strengthen the
management team, and provide clear, consistent responsibility when the
City Manager is not in the office.

H.

PUBLIC HEARING

I.

POLICY MATTERS
I.1.

Ordinance Regulating the Safe Storage of Firearms
Recommendation:
Introduce Ordinance No. 18-11, waiving first reading, Adding Municipal
Code Chapter 9.13 Regarding Storage of Firearms, and receive report
from City staff on the Residential Sales of Firearms

I.2.

Consider Accepting Offer of Dedication of Trail Easement Located at
53 Rheem Boulevard
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the City Council receive an update on the trail
easement located at 53 Rheem Boulevard. The City Council could also
choose to adopt Resolution 70-18, which would rescind a prior rejection
of, and accept, the trail easement offered on the parcel map for
Subdivision MSO 05-951.

J.

COUNCILMEMBERS' REPORTS

K.

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT

L.

MATTERS INITIATED

M.

ADJOURNMENT
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The next Regular Meeting of the Orinda City Council will be held on Tuesday, October
16, 2018 at 7:00 PM.
Please visit the City’s website at www.cityoforinda.org to view the City Council
Calendar.
I, Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of California that this special meeting agenda has been posted at least
24 hours in advance at the Orinda City Hall, 22 Orinda Way and the Orinda
Library, 26 Orinda Way. Additional copies are available at the Orinda Library, 26
Orinda Way, and at the City’s website at www.cityoforinda.org. At least 24 hours
in advance of the meeting, this agenda was also delivered to and received by each
member of the City Council as well as each local newspaper, radio station and
television station requesting written notice of special meetings.
I, Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of California that this regular meeting agenda has been posted at least 72 hours in
advance at the Orinda City Hall, 22 Orinda Way and the Orinda Library, 26 Orinda Way.
Additional copies are available at the Orinda Library, 26 Orinda Way, and at the City’s
website at www.cityoforinda.org
~ Notice ~
There is a 90-day limit for the filing of a challenge in the Superior Court to certain City
administrative decisions and orders, which require a hearing by law, the receipt of
evidence and the exercise of discretion. The 90-day limit begins on the date the
decision is final (Code of Civil Procedure §1094.6). Further, if you challenge an action
taken by the City Council in court, you may be limited by California law, including but not
limited to Government Code §65009, to raising only those issues you or someone else
raised in the public hearing, or in written correspondence delivered to the City Council
prior to or at the public hearing. The City Council may be requested to reconsider a
decision if the request is made prior to the next City Council meeting, regardless of
whether it is a regular or special meeting. For information on the next regular or special
City Council meeting, please call 925.253.4221 or visit the website at
www.cityoforinda.org.
~ Accessible Public Meetings ~
The City of Orinda will provide special assistance for disabled citizens to participate in
public meetings upon advance notice. If you need auxiliary hearing aid or sign
language assistance at least two (2) working days advanced notice is necessary.
Please contact the City Clerk’s Office, 22 Orinda Way, Orinda, Ca 94563 or
925.253.4221 or ssmith@cityoforinda.org with the following information: name, mailing
address, phone number and type of assistance requested.
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E.4

City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

E.4
October 2, 2018
Police Services

AGENDA TITLE: Police Chief Mark Nagel - Wildfire Evacuation Overview
RECOMMENDATION: Accept Presentation on Wildfire Evacuation Overview
DISCUSSION:
The City of Orinda adopted the 2018 Emergency Operations Plan, Resolution 08-18 in
February, 2018. Within the Emergency Operations Plan, an annex titled Wildfire
Evacuation Plan is included. Following is a summary of that plan:
Objective
The objective of the fire and earthquake evacuation plan is to provide guidance for the
safe and effective community response to a wildland fire or any other incident that may
require an evacuation of the City of Orinda.
Purpose
A wildland fire presents a unique threat to our community. The presence of a fire that
sweeps through the various valleys that comprise the City of Orinda creates a
considerable threat to both life and property. The purpose of the evacuation plan is to
provide steps that should be considered and taken if an evacuation becomes
necessary. The plan has been designed to aid in conducting a partial or complete
evacuation of the city. Like the city, residents are expected to create and practice
individual evacuation plans, should they become necessary.
Authority
Ordering an evacuation of all or part of the City is a very serious step and requires
detailed planning. The State Emergency Services Act permits the Chief Executive (with
a supporting city ordinance) of a local authority to declare a State of Local Emergency.
That declaration allows the local authority to order an evacuation. Also, the Sheriff of a
County and Chief of Police of a city have the power to close areas to the public and
consequently to order an evacuation (409.5 P.C.).
Overview
The City of Orinda has a character that encourages the mix of population with
vegetation and open spaces associated with a rural environment. This wildland intermix
is subject to fires that can cause the loss of life and property. The limited number of
ingress and egress points complicates the evacuation process. Should an emergency
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go beyond day-to-day response capability, the fire department will invoke protocols that
allow for the use of mutual aid resources within the City. This same process is managed
within the police department. The Fire and Police departments will carry out centralized
emergency management to ensure the successful coordination of the response and the
initiation of recovery operations (Unified Command).
Mutual aid resources will be provided and utilized in accordance with the California
Master Mutual Aid Agreement. During a proclaimed emergency, inter-jurisdictional
mutual aid will be coordinated at the County (Operational Area), or the Mutual Aid
Regional Level.
Evacuation
During the wildland fire or earthquake response, the Unified Command will establish
evacuation triggers which will be executed with the assistance of law enforcement. The
City of Orinda has been divided into Tactical Zones (Attachment A) for purposes of
evacuations. Responding personnel will be assigned to an area, evacuate and secure it,
and report back to the Command Post for either relief or reassignment. The Tactical
Zones will be evacuated based on the needs of the incident. Evacuation locations
have not been predesignated as the current recommendation is for residents to
completely leave the city. Establishing small “collection” areas increases the
likelihood of traffic congestion and a predefined established collection point may
not be available based on unforeseen events.
The Department of Animal Services will conduct animal evacuations with the assistance
of CERT volunteers. These operations will be coordinated with law enforcement
personnel to enhance the notification process and to provide information regarding the
incident.
The Police Department, in conjunction with the Fire Department and all other concerned
agencies, will plan, coordinate, and execute all evacuation plans in the affected area.
The Police Department will maintain the security of the area and will grant access based
on the conditions of the incident.
The Unified Command will ensure that resources are staged to provide basic and
advanced life support services and ambulance services. During an incident, responders
will utilize the media and community alerting procedures to notify residents of the threat
and the safe route for evacuation.

Community Warning System
The Community Warning System can deliver messages to each resident in the affected
area. The use of the CWS System will be a decision made by the Unified Command.
The three evacuation options available to the Incident Commander are:
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•

•

•

Sheltering in Place. The concept of sheltering in place is an available option in
those instances where physical evacuation is impractical. This procedure may be
effective for dwellings in the hot or red zone, but also for large hospitals,
convalescent homes, and other facilities which house a high percentage of nonambulatory persons. Sheltering in place attempts to provide a safe haven within
the fire area. When using structures, it involves shutting off the outside air supply
to a facility, closing all doors and windows, and waiting for the hazard to pass.
The Incident Commander, based on specific, quantified data, makes the decision
to shelter in place.
Voluntary Shelter in Place. In less immediate hazardous situations where a
homeowner or occupant desires to stay in place and protect their property,
consideration must be given to their wishes. It is the responsibility of the
personnel assigned to the Evacuation Group to apprise the civilians of the
potential risk. Each civilian must be given information, direction, and assistance if
required and available. Animals must be considered during this type of
evacuation.
Mandatory Evacuation. Mandatory evacuation is reserved for incidents of
extreme severity or imminent loss of life. Mandatory evacuation involves the
complete removal of all civilians from a given area. Hopefully, this evacuation
order will be complied with willingly by all persons involved. If the hazardous
condition warrants forcible removal of civilians, it may be necessary to make
arrests. Animals will be considered during this type of evacuation.

Residents are encouraged to contact the County Community Warning System and
register all phone numbers to receive alerts.
The registration website is
https://cwsalerts.com/.
NIXLE
The Orinda Police Department hosts a NIXLE site that will be used to transmit
messages from the Unified Command to the residents of the community. Again,
registering devices can be accomplished through http://www.nixle.com/ or by texting
your zip code to 888777.
WEA System
The Wireless Emergency Alerting (WEA) System is a component of the Integrated
Public Alerting and Warning System (IPAWS). This system uses the cell phone towers
in the area to alert all of the cellular telephones in the zone of the tower. This is
activated through Sheriff’s Office Dispatch.
All three systems will be utilized to ensure messages are received. Alerts will also be
broadcast via radio and television.
Evacuation Message
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When delivering an evacuation order to residents, the following items will be included in
the evacuation message:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Location of the hazard
Route to take to evacuate
Location of Evacuation Collection Area
Time that is available to evacuate
What to do with pets/livestock
How to request assistance for those who need assistance
Procedures to check on the safety of neighbors

Personnel conducting evacuations will give either an Evacuation Warning – meaning
that the event is approaching and residents and employees should leave – or an
Evacuation Order. An order is mandatory; however, if people choose to stay inside their
homes or businesses, the law is unclear as to the authority granted to police agencies
to enforce the order. Therefore, responding personnel will record refusal and will move
on to the next house or business.
Partner Organizations
Lamorinda CERT has trained over 800 residents to be prepared for and to respond to
disasters of all types. CERT trained volunteers can be utilized by local agencies to
provide various services including Spontaneous Volunteer Registration, traffic control,
school, and evacuated area re-unification / re-population, light search and rescue,
medical triage and treatment, and other duties that do not require sworn responders.
Lamorinda Area Radio Interest Group (LARIG) is a volunteer emergency
communications team. Amateur radio operators (HAMs) from the communities of
Orinda, Moraga, Lafayette, and Canyon have organized a radio auxiliary team to serve
these communities. LARIG is available to provide emergency communications support
and regularly supports local EOC exercises and deployments.
Orinda Union School District (OUSD) maintains policies for fire safety, earthquake, and
other emergencies. (See Attachment B). OUSD works in conjunction with the Orinda
Police Department and the Moraga Orinda Fire Department to ensure safety of students
and staff.
SUMMARY:
Staff recommends continued public education on fire and earthquake safety, prevention
and community warning system awareness.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Evacuation Zone Examples
B. Orinda Union School District Board Policies
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Respectfully Submitted by:
Mark Nagel
Police Chief
Prepared By: Sheri Smith, City Clerk
Approved by:
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Emergencies And Disaster Preparedness Plan
BP 3516
Business and Noninstructional Operations

The Board of Trustees recognizes that all district staff and students must be
prepared to respond quickly and responsibly to emergencies, disasters, and
threats of disaster.
The Superintendent or designee shall develop and maintain a disaster
preparedness plan which details provisions for handling emergencies and
disasters and which shall be included in the district's comprehensive school
safety plan. (Education Code 32282)
(cf. 0450 - Comprehensive Safety Plan)
(cf. 3516.3 - Earthquake Emergency Procedure System)
The Superintendent or designee shall also develop and maintain emergency
plans for each school site.
In developing the district and school emergency plans, the Superintendent or
designee shall collaborate with city and county emergency responders, including
local public health administrators.
The Superintendent or designee shall use state-approved Standardized
Emergency Management System guidelines and the National Incident Command
System when updating district and site-level emergency and disaster
preparedness plans.
The Board shall grant the use of school buildings, grounds, and equipment to
public agencies, including the American Red Cross, for mass care and welfare
shelters during disasters or other emergencies affecting the public health and
welfare. The Board shall cooperate with such agencies in furnishing and
maintaining whatever services they deem necessary to meet the community's
needs. (Education Code 32282)
(cf. 1330 - Use of School Facilities)
School employees are considered disaster service workers and are subject to
disaster service activities assigned to them. (Government Code 3100)
(cf. 4112.3/4212.3/4312.3 - Oath or Affirmation)
(cf. 4119.3/4219.3/4319.3 - Duties of Personnel)
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Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
32001 Fire alarms and drills
32040 Duty to equip school with first aid kit
32280-32289 School safety plans
32290 Safety devices
39834 Operating overloaded bus
46390-46392 Emergency average daily attendance in case of disaster
49505 Natural disaster; meals for homeless students; reimbursement
GOVERNMENT CODE
3100 Public employees as disaster service workers
8607 Standardized emergency management system
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
550 Fire drills
560 Civil defense and disaster preparedness plans
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 19
2400-2450 Standardized emergency management system
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act
Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Avian Influenza, Governance and Policy Services Fact Sheet, April 2006
911! A Manual for Schools and the Media During a Campus Crisis, 2001
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION PUBLICATIONS
Pandemic Influenza Planning Checklist, 2006
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Pandemic Flu School Action Kit, June 2006
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES
School Emergency Response: Using SEMS at Districts and Sites, June 1998
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
Practical Information on Crisis Planning: A Guide for Schools and Communities,
May 2003
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
American Red Cross: http://www.redcross.org
California Department of Education, Crisis Preparedness:
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/cp
California Emergency Management Agency: http://www.calema.ca.gov
California Seismic Safety Commission: http://www.seismic.ca.gov
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: http://www.cdc.gov
Contra Costa County Office of Education, Pandemic influenza resources:
http://www.cccoe.k12.ca.us/about/flu/resources_flu_action_kit
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Federal Emergency Management Agency: http://www.fema.gov
U.S. Department of Education, Emergency Planning:
http://www.ed.gov/admins/lead/safety/emergencyplan
U.S. Department of Homeland Security: http://www.dhs.gov

Policy
ORINDA UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
adopted: April 7, 2008
Orinda, California
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Administrative Regulation
AR 3516
Business and Noninstructional Operations

Components of the Plan
The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that district and school site plans
address, at a minimum, the following types of emergencies and disasters:
1. Fire on or off school grounds which endangers students and staff
(cf. 3516.1 - Fire Drills and Fires)
2. Earthquake or other natural disasters
(cf. 3516.3 - Earthquake Emergency Procedure System)
3. Environmental hazards
(cf. 3514 - Environmental Safety)
(cf. 3514.2 - Integrated Pest Management)
4. Attack or disturbance, or threat of attack or disturbance, by an individual or
group
(cf. 3515 - Campus Security)
(cf. 3515.2 - Disruptions)
(cf. 5131.4 - Student Disturbances)
5. Bomb threat or actual detonation
(cf. 3516.2 - Bomb Threats)
6. Biological, radiological, chemical, and other activities, or heightened warning
of such activities
7. Medical emergencies and quarantines, such as a pandemic influenza
outbreak
(cf. 5141.22 - Infectious Diseases)
The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that the district's procedures
include strategies and actions for prevention/mitigation, preparedness, response,
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and recovery, including, but not limited to, the following:
Attachment: Orinda Union School District Board Policies (1624 : Police Chief Mark Nagel - Wildfire Evacuation Overview)

1. Regular inspection of school facilities and equipment and identification of risks
(cf. 3530 - Risk Management/Insurance)
2. Instruction and practice for students and employees regarding emergency
plans, including:
a. Training of staff in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
b. Regular practice of emergency procedures by students and staff
(cf. 4131 - Staff Development)
(cf. 4231 - Staff Development)
(cf. 4331 - Staff Development)
3. Specific determination of roles and responsibilities of staff during a disaster or
other emergency, including determination of:
a. The appropriate chain of command at the district and, if communication
between the district and site is not possible, at each site
b. Individuals responsible for specific duties
c. Designation of the principal for the overall control and supervision of
activities at each school during the emergency, including authorization to use
his/her discretion in situations which do not permit execution of prearranged
plans
d. Identification of at least one person at each site who holds a valid certificate
in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
e. Assignment of responsibility for identification of injured persons and
administration of first aid
4. Personal safety and security, including:
a. Identification of areas of responsibility for supervision of students
b. Procedures for evacuation of students and staff, including posting of
evacuation routes
c. Procedures for release of students, including a procedure to release
students when reference to the emergency card is not feasible
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(cf. 5141 - Health Care and Emergencies)
(cf. 5142 - Safety)
d. Identification of transportation needs, including a plan which allows bus
seating capacity limits to be exceeded when a disaster or hazard requires
students to be moved immediately to ensure their safety
(cf. 3543 - Transportation Safety and Emergencies)
e. Provision of a first aid kit to each classroom
f. Arrangements for students and staff with special needs
(cf. 4032 - Reasonable Accommodation)
(cf. 6159 - Individualized Education Program)
g. Upon notification that a pandemic situation exists, adjustment of attendance
policies for students and sick leave policies for staff with known or suspected
pandemic influenza or other infectious disease
(cf. 4161.1/4361.1 - Personal Illness/ Injury Leave)
(cf. 4261.1 - Personal Illness/Injury Leave)
(cf. 5113 - Absences and Excuses)
(cf. 6183 - Home and Hospital Instruction)
5. Closure of schools, including an analysis of:
a. The impact on student learning and methods to ensure continuity of
instruction
b. How to provide for continuity of operations for essential central office
functions, such as payroll and ongoing communication with students and
parents/guardians
(cf. 3516.5 - Emergency Schedules)
6. Communication among staff, parents/guardians, the Board of Trustees, other
governmental agencies, and the media during an emergency, including:
a. Identification of spokesperson(s)
(cf. 1112 - Media Relations)
b. Development and testing of communication platforms, such as hotlines,
telephone trees, and web sites
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(cf. 1113 - District and School Web Sites)
Attachment: Orinda Union School District Board Policies (1624 : Police Chief Mark Nagel - Wildfire Evacuation Overview)

c. Development of methods to ensure that communications are, to the extent
practicable, in a language and format that is easy for parents/guardians to
understand
d. Distribution of information about district and school site emergency
procedures to staff, students, and parents/guardians
7. Cooperation with other state and local agencies, including:
a. Development of guidelines for law enforcement involvement and intervention
b. Collaboration with the local health department, including development of a
tracking system to alert the local health department to a substantial increase of
student or staff absenteeism as indicative of a potential outbreak of an infectious
disease
(cf. 1400 - Relations between Other Governmental Agencies and the Schools)
8. Steps to be taken after the disaster or emergency, including:
a. Inspection of school facilities
b. Provision of mental health services for students and staff, as needed
(cf. 6164.2 - Guidance/Counseling Services)

Regulation ORINDA UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
approved: April 7, 2008 Orinda, California
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Administrative Regulation
AR 3516.3
Business and Noninstructional Operations

Earthquake Preparedness
Earthquake emergency procedures shall be established in every school building
having an occupant capacity of 50 or more students, or more than one
classroom, and shall be incorporated into the comprehensive school safety plan.
(Education Code 32282)
(cf. 0450 - Comprehensive Safety Plan)
Earthquake emergency procedures shall be aligned with the Standardized
Emergency Management System and the National Incident Management
System. (Government Code 8607; 19 CCR 2400-2450)
(cf. 3516 - Emergencies and Disaster Preparedness Plan)
Earthquake emergency procedures shall include, but not be limited to, all of the
following: (Education Code 32282)
1. A school building disaster plan, ready for implementation at any time, for
maintaining the safety and care of students and staff
2. A drop procedure whereby each student and staff member takes cover
under a table or desk, dropping to his/her knees, with the head protected by the
arms and the back to the windows
Drop procedures shall be practiced at least once each school quarter in
elementary schools and at least once each semester in secondary schools.
3. Protective measures to be taken before, during, and following an
earthquake
4. A program to ensure that students and staff are aware of and properly
trained in the earthquake emergency procedure system
(cf. 4131 - Staff Development)
(cf. 4231 - Staff Development)
(cf. 4331 - Staff Development)
The Superintendent or designee may work with the California Office of
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Earthquake emergency procedures shall outline the roles and responsibilities of
students and staff during and after an earthquake.
Staff and students shall be informed of the dangers to expect in an earthquake
and procedures to be followed. Students shall be instructed to remain silent and
follow directions given by staff in such an emergency. Staff and students also
shall be taught safety precautions to take if they are in the open or on the way to
or from school when an earthquake occurs.
Earthquake emergency procedures shall designate outside areas and alternative
areas, which may include areas off campus if necessary, in which students will
assemble following evacuation. In designating such areas, the Superintendent or
designee shall consider potential post-earthquake hazards outside school
buildings including, but not limited to, power lines, trees, covered walkways,
chain link fences that may be an electric shock hazard, and areas near buildings
that may have debris.
Earthquake emergency procedures shall designate evacuation routes and
alternative routes that avoid areas with potential hazards to the extent possible.
The needs of students with disabilities shall be considered when planning
evacuation routes.
The Superintendent or designee shall identify potential earthquake hazards in
classrooms and other district facilities. Potential hazards may include, but are not
limited to, areas where the main gas supply or electric current enters the building,
suspended ceilings, pendant light fixtures, large windows, stairwells, science
laboratories, storage areas for hazardous materials, shop areas, and unsecured
furniture and equipment. To the extent possible, such shall be minimized by
securing equipment and furnishings and removing heavy objects from high
shelves.
Earthquake While Indoors at School
When an earthquake occurs, the following actions shall be taken inside buildings
and classrooms:
1. Staff shall have students perform the drop procedure. Students should stay
in the drop position until the emergency is over or until further instructions are
given.
2. In laboratories, burners should be extinguished if possible before taking
cover.
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E.4.b

4. After the earthquake, the principal or designee shall determine whether
planned evacuation routes and assembly areas are safe and shall communicate
with teachers and other staff.
5. When directed by the principal or designee to evacuate, or if classrooms or
other facilities present dangerous hazards that require immediate evacuation,
staff shall account for all students under their supervision and have the students
evacuate the building in an orderly manner.
Earthquake While Outdoors on School Grounds
When an earthquake occurs, the following actions shall be taken by staff or other
persons in authority who are outdoors on school grounds:
1. Staff shall direct students to walk away from buildings, trees, overhead
power lines, power poles, or exposed wires.
2.

Staff shall have students perform the drop procedure.

3. Staff shall have students stay in the open until the earthquake is over or
until further directions are given.
Earthquake While on the Bus
If students are on the school bus when an earthquake occurs, the bus driver shall
take proper precautions to ensure student safety. The driver shall pull to the side
of the road, away from any outside hazards if possible, and turn off the ignition.
As soon as possible, the driver shall contact the Superintendent or designee for
instructions before proceeding on the route.
(cf. 3543 - Transportation Safety and Emergencies)
Subsequent Emergency Procedures
After the earthquake has subsided, the following actions shall be taken:
1.

Staff shall extinguish small fires if possible.

2. Staff shall provide assistance to any injured students, take roll, and report
missing students to the principal or designee.
3.

Staff and students shall not light any stoves or burners until the area is
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3. As soon as possible, staff shall move students away from windows,
shelves, and heavy objects and furniture that may fall.

E.4.b

declared safe.
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4. All buildings shall be inspected for water and gas leaks, electrical
breakages, and large cracks or earth slippage affecting buildings.
5. The principal or designee shall post staff at a safe distance from all building
entrances and instruct staff and students to not reenter until the buildings are
declared safe.
6. The principal or designee shall request assistance as needed from the
county or city civil defense office, fire and police departments, city and county
building inspectors, and utility companies and shall confer with them regarding
the advisability of closing the school.
7. The principal or designee shall contact the Superintendent or designee and
request further instructions after assessing the earthquake damage.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
32280-32289 School safety plans
GOVERNMENT CODE
3100 Public employees as disaster service workers
8607 Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS)
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 19
2400-2450 Standardized Emergency Management System
Management Resources:
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY PUBLICATIONS
Guidebook for Developing a School Earthquake Safety Program, 1990
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES PUBLICATIONS
The ABCs of Post-Earthquake Evacuation: A Checklist for School Administrators
and Faculty
Guide and Checklist for Nonstructural Earthquake Hazards in California Schools,
January 2003
School Emergency Response: Using SEMS at Districts and Sites, June 1998
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
American Red Cross: http://www.redcross.org
California Emergency Management Agency: http://www.calema.ca.gov
California Seismic Safety Commission: http://www.seismic.ca.gov
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA):
http://www.fema.gov/hazards/earthquakes
National Incident Management System (NIMS):
http://www.fema.gov/emergency/nims
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E.5

City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

E.5
October 2, 2018
Planning Department

AGENDA TITLE: ConnectOrinda/Downtown Streetscape Master Plan Launch Event
Update
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the City Council receive a presentation
from the Planning Department.
DISCUSSION: The ConnectOrinda launch event will take place on October 13 from 10
am to 2 pm at Library Plaza. In conjunction with this event, staff has been conducting
outreach via the City email newsletter, by attending and working with the Orinda Teen
Advisory Council on the event, through an email blast by Orinda Union School District,
to an email list of downtown stakeholders, on social media as well as at the Farmers’
Market, Thursday Night Food Trucks, at the Planning Counter, by distributing the event
flyer to local businesses, and by attending the Mayor’s Liaison September meeting. In
conjunction with the launch event, staff has also released and circulated the public
survey, which can be accessed here: http://connectorindasurvey.fehrandpeers.net/
At the October 2 City Council meeting, staff will make a short presentation regarding the
launch event and the public survey.
Respectfully Submitted by:
Drummond Buckley
Director of Planning
Prepared By: Drummond Buckley, Director of Planning
Approved by:
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September 17, 2018
CITY OF ORINDA
CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
6:30 P.M. – SPECIAL SESSION – GARDEN ROOM, ORINDA LIBRARY
CLOSED SESSION
(1) OPEN SESSION IDENTIFICATION of Closed Session Matters
(2) PUBLIC COMMENTS of Closed Session Matters
(3) CLOSED SESSION
CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL -- ANTICIPATED LITIGATION.
Conference with Legal Counsel pursuant to
Government
Code
Section
54956.9(d)(4) initiation of litigation.
CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL -- ANTICIPATED LITIGATION.
Conference with Legal Counsel pursuant to Government Code Section
54956.9(d)(2) regarding significant exposure to litigation. A record of the
statement threatening litigation (made outside an open public meeting) is
available by request through the office of the City Clerk (one potential case).
7:00 P.M. – REGULAR SESSION - LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
A.

CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL:

Mayor Worth called the special meeting to order at approximately 7:00 p.m.
COUNCILMEMBERS PRESENT:

Darlene Gee, Dean Orr, Eve Phillips
Mayor Amy Worth

COUNCILMEMBERS ABSENT:

Vice Mayor Inga Miller (excused)

B.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: (Led by Mayor Worth)

C.

CLOSED SESSION REPORT – Mayor Worth announced that the Council took no
reportable action in Closed Session.

D.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

City Manager Salomon stated staff recommends the Council take testimony on the Policy
Matter item I.1 and continue the item due to the lack of a full Council and also because
the property owner forwarded an email to nearby residents offering to meet with them. In
addition, staff is scheduled to meet on Thursday with their attorneys and lastly, staff needs
more time to address the ADA issue.
MOTION by Commissioner Orr and seconded by Councilmember Phillips to adopt the
agenda, as amended. Said motion carried by unanimous (4-0) voice vote.

Orinda City Council Minutes
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A.

G.1.a

E.

ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE CITY – None

F.

PUBLIC FORUM - None

G.

CONSENT CALENDAR

Mayor Worth said she received a request from the public to speak on Item G.7 and
removed the item.
G.1

City Council Minutes
Recommendation:
Approve City Council Minutes of:
a. September 4, 2018

G.2 Monthly Report of Disbursements for the Period August 1,
2018 to August 31, 2018
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the City Council receive and file this
report of disbursements for the month of August 2018.
G.3 Award of Construction Contract for the Camino Pablo
Medians
Landscape Project No. 4136
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the City Council award a Construction
Contract for the Camino Pablo Medians Landscape Project No.
4136 to JJ Nguyen, Inc. of San Jose, California for the total amount
of $107,139.00; authorize the City Manager to execute the contract
on behalf of the City, subject to approval as to form by the City
Attorney; and authorize a Project Budget Change.
G.4

Contract Amendment No. 3 (between the City of Orinda and
Park Engineering, Inc.) for On-Call Construction
Management
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the City Council review Contract Amendment
No. 3 (between the City of Orinda and Park Engineering, Inc.) to
increase the contract limit by an additional $25,000 to a new total
contract amount of $100,000; and authorize the City Manager and
City Clerk to execute the contract amendment on behalf of the City,
subject to approval as to form by the City Attorney.

G.5

Glorietta Elementary Safe Routes to School Project Scope
Change Recommendation:

Orinda City Council Minutes
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Mayor Worth asked for a moment of silence to express deep sympathy to the Aracic and
Meyer family for the tragic loss of their daughter, Lily.

G.1.a

Staff recommends that City Council approve a change in the scope
of work and location for this grant funded project to a shared use
path along west side of Glorietta Blvd. between Rheem Blvd. and
Overhill Road.
Brookwood Road Pilot Residential Permit Parking Program
Update Recommendation:
Council receive update from Staff on Pilot Residential Permit
Parking Program recently initiated on Brookwood Road, west of
Camino Pablo.
MOTION by Councilmember Orr and seconded by Councilmember Phillips to approve
Consent Calendar Items G.1, G.2, G.3, G.4, G.5 and G.6. Said motion carried by
unanimous (4-0) voice vote.
Item Removed from Consent Calendar:
G.7

Exercise Provision in Section 3c of the Contract with MCE
Corporation to Extend the Term of the Contract for Two
Additional Years from October 1, 2018 to October 1, 2020
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the City Council authorize the City Manager execute the
Extension to Services Contract with MCE Corporation.

Nick Waranoff stated his objection to extension of the MCE contract is because the level
of service is insufficient. He cited several decades of deferred maintenance problems as
previously expressed by the City Manager, needed funding and litter pick-up. He
requested continuance and asked for a list of deferred maintenance, litter schedule and
increases in the level of service to address deficiencies.
Mr. Salomon explained that the item is on the Consent Calendar because the contract
expires at the end of September, recognizes items requiring attention and staff plans to
return with changes that need to be made and changes to the contract with the Orinda
School District, along with others.
Councilmember Phillips asked and confirmed that trash pickup was included in the
contract and Mr. Salomon added that maintenance workers had been handling it but
recognized it was financially more feasible for MCE Corporation to handle this.
MOTION by Councilmember Orr and seconded by Councilmember Gee to approve
Consent Calendar Items G.7. Said motion carried by unanimous (4-0) voice vote.
H.

PUBLIC HEARING - None

I.

POLICY MATTERS
I.1

Consider Accepting Offer of Dedication of Trail Easement Located at

Orinda City Council Minutes
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G.6

G.1.a

Assistant Planner Adam Foster gave the staff report and PowerPoint presentation
regarding the history of the trail easement at 53 Rheem Boulevard. Staff recommends
the Council take public comments and continue the matter to the October 2 Council
meeting.
Director of Planning Drummond Buckley referred to bicycle use on the trail and he clarified
that the easement established with the 2010 Parcel Map specifically stated the trail was
a pedestrian trail and nothing else.
Kent Despain, property owner, 53 Rheem Boulevard, apologized to the Council for
causing any disruption regarding the matter, noted the trail was rejected by the City in
2010 and said he was told verbally and in writing that the easement was private and he
was not legally required to allow public access. He identified liability, safety and privacy
issues for himself, his family and the neighborhood and said that while the City now has
the legal authority to accept the easement now, he thinks it is unjust, unfair and wrong.
Mayor Worth opened the Public Forum.
Arran Schultz said she serves on the Parks and Recreation Commission and voiced
support of accepting the trail easement, noting they are constantly trying to connect trails
in the community.
Randy Miller said he and his family used to use the trail regularly to walk their children to
school and otherwise they must drive them to school. Users have maintained the trail and
this easement was the subject of a Planning Commission hearing when the house was
approved. He recognized Mr. Despain’s concerns and asked that he simply put up a fence
to separate his backyard from the trail and this would solve his issues of liability, privacy
and safety.
Leeann Brady said she lives across the street from the easement and has been walking
the trail for many years. She cited safety concerns walking along her street and said the
trail is important for circulation and safety.
Connie Miller said she has used the trail off and on, cited safety concerns when walking
along Rheem Boulevard, supported installation of a fence and the importance of
maintaining public access along the trail.
Nancy Brown cited safety issues due to lack of sidewalks along Rheem Boulevard and
asked that the easement remain open to the public which has been in place for 40 years.
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53 Rheem Boulevard
Recommendation:
Staff recommends adoption of Resolution No. 70-18, by which the City
Council rescinds a prior rejection of and accepts the offer of dedication for
the trail easement delineated and described on the parcel map for
Subdivision MSO 05-951.

G.1.a

Juzer Essabhoy said he lives across the street from the trail, spoke of an email showing
a map he emailed to the Council showing the importance of the link the trail provides to
the Rim Trail on the other side of Glorietta and further on, and said people have used it
for more than 20 years.
Jason Adler agreed with speaker comments in the need to retain public access on the
trail and said he never is concerned with safety of his family while using the trail.
Jason Adler said his family uses the trail and his children attend Glorietta Elementary
School, cited safety and speeding concerns along Rheem Boulevard, and voiced support
for a solution to maintain public access.
Talia Miller said she is a student at Glorietta Elementary School and spoke of use of the
trail.
Catherine Drewfraser said when her family moved to Orinda in 1999 having her children
safely walk to school was a priority and they chose their home specifically for the
easement and access to the schools and the Rim Trail, and believes her property values
will be affected by this. She said everybody who uses the trail use the trail on their way
to either school or to the Rim Trail and asked for approval of use.
Alexis Miller said she lives on the street across from the path and has walked her two
young daughters to school daily for the past 2 years on the path. She was opposed to the
path’s closure and said it affects many people, said many people walk the trail. She jogs
along Rheem Boulevard which is not safe for running or walking kids to school and hoped
that the City takes action to retain public access.
Amy Campbell said she lives at 62 Rheem Boulevard and said the path has been an
integral part of the neighborhood and provides her family a safe and direct path to the
school. She began Next Door conversations regarding closure of the path which was
disappointing and has had interactions with her neighbors.
Sally Kahn said she lives at 51 Rheem Boulevard and is most impacted by where the
path is and was the only house there for many years. She has lived in the house since
1989 and there has never been a path there and people walk across private property.
She had small children and they walked to school on the easement, but they live there.
She was stunned at the type of comments posted on Next Door and the level of animosity.
Over the years use of the path has increased and she questioned why the path was
rejected by the City in 2010, and said that to revisit this is difficult. The easement is like
walking through the Despain’s backyard as well as her property. It is also used at night,
there have been motorized scooters and bikes which seems dangerous and people walk
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Jan Cooper said when he and his family bought their house the trail was an exciting
feature and they have used it often. He thinks this is a land use issue and a matter of law
and not public debate. He voiced concerns with threats made, suggested an amicable
solution be reached and asked that the Council allow the trail to be opened until a final
decision is made.

G.1.a

right through the driveway and vehicles. There have been dogs running loose on her
property and there are many issues and not just restricting kids from walking to school.

Stuart Kahn questioned why the Council rejected dedication in 2010 and cited liability
issues on what is private property. He said there are huge liability issues, has never been
in favor of its use because of privacy and security issues and he was not supportive of
keeping it open.
Tracey Lewis voiced concern with safe routes to school, thinks this would add more cars
to the pickup and drop-off area at Glorietta Elementary School, said the path has been
well-used for a long time as an enjoyable way to get to and from school and urged the
Council to continue finding better ways for kids to get safely to and from school by walking.
Jeff Wampler echoed comments regarding keeping the easement open to the public, said
his son rides the easement to school, cited safety concerns and asked that a solution to
the problem be identified soon.
Naomi Greenstone asked the Council to accept the easement and echoed safety
concerns and regular use of the path. She thinks liability issues were factored into the
price of the lot when it was purchased, as the easement was known and factored into the
price.
David Greenstone said he is in 4th grade at Glorietta Elementary School and now must
have his parents drive him to school. He asked the Council to remove the gates to the
path and continue to allow public access.
Lilana Spindler said her 4 children at Glorietta have walked and jogged along the path,
said she took some pictures and suggested the Council review the path at Martha Road
as an example to see how this path could be reopened and used.
Dave Simon said both of his kids went to Glorietta and Mira Monte and has served on the
Parks and Recreation Commission for 6 years. He would support the easement, voiced
the importance of easements which are for public safety, convenience, and said this has
been a long-standing use by the public. The Martha Road/Catherine Court easement is
surrounded by 4 homes and he was unaware there were any issues. He said there was
a fence installed and thinks easements have a place in the community. He briefly
described the easement’s history, the land owner who is in real estate, and questioned
why he was uninformed of the easement’s use, given it was in the subdivision agreement
and has been used.
Tom Norris voiced concern with this trail but trails in general and asked that the City
consider a policy or procedure so residents can dedicate property and also so that
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Donald Weston said his children walked to and from school for many years, said he has
used the path for 25 years without any incidents and cited dangerous conditions along
Rheem and Glorietta. He encouraged the City to maintain public access for current and
future residents.

G.1.a

misunderstandings like this would occur less often. Regarding liability insurance, things
change with losses and premium changes, and he voiced caution.

Austin Thompson said he is an attorney and neighbor and agrees this is a legal issue.
His wife is a realtor and their children attend Glorietta. If this is a financial issue in the
purchase of their home, it was made in no small part because of the easement and its
placement. Moreover, Rheem Boulevard is a safety issue and hopes the Council takes
representations that have previously been made by the Planning Commission.
Terry Murphy said he was Chair of the Planning Commission for the original application
of this and they dealt with this in that process, whereby they approved and passed the
matter onto the City Council. The City Council at that time reviewed it and approved the
subdivision application but rejected the easement. So, from his perspective, there is no
easement. He thinks it is important for the Council to consider what is not being proposed
by the City.
He said there is no fence to separate that easement from the property owner, no fence
that would guarantee privacy or safety for people who live at 53 Rheem and no
indemnification agreement that would indemnify the homeowner for having this easement
on their property should something happen in that easement. He thought adults on
mountain bikes can say they will not use it but they will and he questioned if they were
capable of making the corner safely, as well as birdwatchers and hikers and others use
it. The time to have dealt with this easement was when the Council approved the
subdivision and if the easement was made public then, the issue would not be a concern
today. Imposing this easement after the fact constitutes a taking. It is wrong and he asked
all speakers how they would feel if it were their property.
Mr. Buckley asked the City Attorney to comment on the issue of the rejection, and he was
happy to answer any questions.
City Attorney Osa Wolff reported that under the Subdivision Map Act the City has a
continuing right to expect the offer they previously rejected, which is clear under Code
Section 66477.2 of the Government Code.
Mayor Worth stated the staff recommendation was to continue the item and defer a
decision to a subsequent meeting. She was also mindful of comments regarding the
school, use by students and residents, and asked staff about next steps.
Mr. Salomon indicated staff has a meeting scheduled with Mr. Despain’s attorney this
Thursday to discuss issues raised tonight. Also, Mr. Despain is attempting to reach out
to some residents in the community, as well. He believes Planning staff and the City
Orinda City Council Minutes
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Katherine Ritchey said she uses the path to walk and her sons use the path regularly.
Regarding points raised, she lives right next to the Martha/Catherine Court path and the
sense of community with people walking their kids and dogs and interacting is very
important and the reason people come to Orinda. Not only is the path safe but if not
opened, it will cause increased traffic congestion. She requested the City take immediate
action to open the path.

G.1.a

Attorney ask if Mr. Despain would open the gate as a measure of good faith and they
were told “no”.

Councilmember Gee agreed and thanked speakers for their comments, recognized
responsibility to the process and said hopefully more time will result in a solution that can
be an effective resolution. She noted there was information that may not be entirely
accurate on social media and she asked for respect and to remember that everybody
would want to be treated fairly given the issue and expense of real estate in Orinda.
Mayor Worth echoed comments of Councilmembers and concurred with the need to
resolve the issue.
Mr. Buckley commented that the matter will be continued to October 2nd and staff will
maintain communication with the interested parties list.
MOTION by Councilmember Phillips and seconded by Councilmember Gee to continue
the matter to October 2, 2018. Said motion carried by unanimous (4-0) voice vote).
J.

COUNCILMEMBERS' REPORTS – Mayor Worth announced she would provide a
Sister City report when Vice Mayor Miller is present. She stated the Fire Chief will
be invited to the October 2, 2018 Council meeting to discuss disaster
preparedness, particularly fire preparedness to ensure the safety of the
community.

K.

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT – Mr. Salomon reported on what has taken a longer
than expected process with the Business Registration program.

L.

MATTERS INITIATED

Councilmember Gee requested that staff bring back a report to the Council on police
cameras and automatic license plate readers and any issues associated with them, their
effectiveness, etc.
MOTION by Councilmember Gee and seconded by Mayor Worth to initiate a Matters
Initiated to bring back a report on at an upcoming Council meeting. Said motion
carried by unanimous (4-0) voice vote).
M.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:23 p.m. to the next meeting of the Orinda
City Council on Monday, October 2, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

______________________________________
Orinda City Council Minutes
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Councilmember Phillips said the Council recognizes the importance of this property to the
community and the need to obtain more information. She asked that dialogue remain
open that respects all rights of those involved and thanked speakers for their comments.

G.1.a
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Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk
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G.2

City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

G.2
October 2, 2018
Public Works and
Engineering Services

AGENDA TITLE: Intention to Vacate Public Road Right of Way (Portions at 77
Underhill Rd.) and Set October 30, 2018 as the date for the Hearing on said Proposed
Vacations
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the City Council adopt Resolution 69-18,
Intention to Vacate Public Road Right of Way (77 Underhill Rd.) and Set October 30,
2018 as the date for the Hearing on said Proposed Vacations
BACKGROUND: The property owner at 77 Underhill Rd. has requested that the City
vacate portions of public road right of way fronting the property to accommodate an
existing elevated carport encroachment at this location. The owner intends to repair
and improve the carport structure, and the building permit and plan review process
triggered the need for this vacation.
The State Streets & Highways Code sections 8300-8363 provides a process for local
agencies to vacate public right of way, land and easements. The City uses this Code as
the basis for the Administrative Regulation on Street Vacation/Abandonment Policy. In
the subject case, the City possesses right of way which overlaps the street portion of
the private properties, and a portion of it is used for an existing paved public roadway.
The vacation process specifies several steps be taken by the City and at the conclusion,
after City Council approval, the public road right of way would be adjusted to exclude
the vacated portion, so that the private property would have a net increase in
unencumbered property. The Public Works Dept. has evaluated the vacation and
determined that the area proposed to be vacated is not necessary for present or
prospective public use.
The alternative way to allow the subject encroachment is through a revocable
encroachment agreement, as specified in the municipal code section 12.08.050, which
is an acceptable way for some encroachments that can be readily removed or have
insignificant liability exposure. However, the subject private improvement involves
significant structural foundations for a carport above grade.
Therefore, Staff
recommends a vacation process be used at this location. This is consistent with recent
similar vacations (July 2018) at 38 La Campana, 9 Chapparal and 54 Linda Vista.
For the subject property’s proposed vacation, the required prerequisite steps have been
taken, including determination by the Zoning Administrator that the proposed vacation is
consistent with the Orinda General Plan. It has also been determined that the proposed
vacations are categorically exempt under CEQA section 15305. Therefore, at this time it
is recommended that the City Council adopt a resolution of intent to vacate and set the
date of the Public Hearing.
Packet Pg. 41

G.2

DISCUSSION:
At this property, an existing uncovered carport encroaches approximately 11 ft. to 15 ft.
into public road right of way. The current owner wants to replace the carport, which is in
failing condition, with a new one in the same location. As shown in Attachment B, the
proposed vacated area amounts to approximately 273 SF. The public road right of way
width is currently 40 ft., of which approximately 14 feet is paved; the terrain is steep on
either side of the paved road. After the vacation, the paved area would be unchanged,
and the public road right of way would be reduced to a new width of 25 to 29 feet in the
vacated section.
In this instance, since the vacation area is relatively small and recent appraisals were
performed for the two other properties (38 La Campana and 9 Chapparal), Staff has
negotiated with the applicant to use an amount of $20/SF, which is approximately the
average of the two recent valuations. Based on 273 SF, the applicant would pay the
City $5,460 for the vacation of the existing roadway easement area. The final survey
plat map and legal description will provide a more accurate square footage, which will
be used for the final pay calculation.
NEXT STEPS: If the Council approves this Resolution, a public hearing on said
Proposed Vacation will be held at the October 30, 2018 City Council meeting (or at a
later date if scheduling so requires) and the City Engineer shall give written notice of
vacation proceedings to utility companies (which have requested such notice) within 10
days of adoption of the resolution. As required by the State Streets & Highways Code,
the required legal notices of the public hearing will be published and posted.
FISCAL IMPACT: The vacation process allows for the cost of City Staff time to be
reimbursed by the applicant, who has provided the City with deposits to draw from. As
noted above, the applicant will also pay the City for the value of the vacation of the
existing roadway easement area, which totals $5,460. In accordance with California
Streets and Highways Code section 8357, “the purchase price for any property sold by
the legislative body of a local agency pursuant to this article shall be paid into the
treasury of the local agency to the credit of any fund, available for the same purposes
for which the property was used, that the legislative body designates”. Staff will
recommend at the hearing that the funds from the value of the right of way, be placed in
the Road and Drainage Stabilization Fund.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Resolution 69-18 Intention to Vacate Right of Way (Portions at 77 Underwood)
B. 77 Underhill Site Plan, Vacation and Topo Survey 6-21
Respectfully Submitted by:
Jason Chen
Senior Civil Engineer
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Prepared By: Scott Christie, Associate Engineer
Approved by:
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In the Matter of:
Intention to Vacate Public Road
Right of Way (Portions at 77
Underhill Rd.) and Set October 30,
2018 as the date for the Hearing
on said Proposed Vacation

)
)
)
)
)
)

Resolution No. 69-18

WHEREAS, property owner at 77 Underhill Rd. has requested that the City
vacate portions of public road right of way in order to allow private improvements; and
WHEREAS, the said proposed vacation is being processed in accordance with
the applicable City Administrative Regulation and the State Streets & Highways Code
sections 8300-8363; and
WHEREAS, it has also been determined that the proposed vacation is
categorically exempt under CEQA section 15305; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Administrator determined that the proposed vacation is
consistent with the Orinda General Plan.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Orinda does hereby declare its intention to vacate portions of public road right of way at
77 Underhill Rd. and hereby sets October 30, 2018 (or a later date if required for
scheduling) as the date for the Hearing on said Proposed Vacation.
The above and foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of
the City Council of the City of Orinda held on the 2nd day of October 2018 by the
following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

Amy Worth, Mayor
ATTEST:
Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk
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PROJECT INFORMATION
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
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VACATION OF RIGHT OF WAY REQUEST IS REQUIRED FOR
THE NEW PERMANENT STRUCTURE REPLACING THE
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G.3

City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

G.3
October 2, 2018
Human Resources

AGENDA TITLE: Proposed Addition of a New Classification of Assistant City
Manager/Department Head
RECOMMENDATION: Council Adopt Resolution No. 71-18 adding the classification of
Assistant City Manager/Department Head.
This classification would allow for a
Department Head to gain broader management experience, strengthen the management
team, and provide clear, consistent responsibility when the City Manager is not in the
office.
BACKGROUND:
This new job classification would not add to the current head count for the City, but duties
would be assigned to the appointed Assistant City Manager/Department Head, with the
intent of providing experience in broader administrative duties and areas outside their
normal responsibilities.
These duties are outlined in the job classification attached to this report. No new salary
range is required, as the successful Department Head will work in this classification in an
acting assignment. This is already allowed by the adopted Personnel Rules, and an
Acting Assignment can receive a 5% increase in base salary.
SUMMARY/NEXT STEPS:
If approved, staff would engage in an internal promotional recruitment and selection
process to fill the position. The individual selected may be a candidate for the City
Manager when the incumbent retires again. However, it will be up to the new Council to
decide what path to take (a standard open recruitment, a focused recruitment, or an
internal hire).
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is projected to be minimal impact to the adopted budget and it will be offset by
savings due to vacancies and ongoing restructuring, which is reducing the overall number
of City positions. The estimated cost for this Fiscal Year is estimated to be less than
$8,000. In the event that an adjustment to the Budget is required Staff will include the
proposed adjustment as part of the Mid-Year Budget Adjustment in early 2019.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Resolution 71-18 Add Asst City Manager-Dept Head Classification
B. Assistant City Manager-Department Head Classification Description
Respectfully Submitted by:
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Ginger Staton
Human Resources Manager
Prepared By: Ginger Staton, Human Resources Manager
Approved by:
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In the Matter of:
Approving the Assistant City Manager/
Department Head classification

)
)
)
)
Resolution No.

71-18

WHEREAS, there is a need to establish a classification to allow greater flexibility
in the management structure and implement succession planning; and
WHEREAS, staff drafted a classification description for the creation of an
Assistant City Manager/Department Head to implement directives as set forth by the
City Council; and
WHEREAS, the position would be funded from existing budgeted salaries; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Orinda
does hereby authorize the creation of this classification.
Adopted by the City Council of the City of Orinda at a regular meeting on October
2, 2018 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Councilmembers
Councilmembers
Councilmembers
Councilmembers

Amy Worth, Mayor
ATTEST:

Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk
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G.3.a

G.3.b

Effective Date:

ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER/DEPARTMENT HEAD
DEFINITION
Under general direction of the City Manager, the Assistant City Manager/Department Head
classification is a single-incumbent, management role which, in addition to serving as
Department Head of a specified City department, will provide highly responsible and
complex administrative and project management support for the City.
SUPERVISION EXERCISED
Exercises direct supervision over management, supervisory, professional, technical, and
administrative support staff.
EXAMPLES OF IMPORTANT AND ESSENTIAL DUTIES
Assists the City Manager with managing and reviewing the activities and operations of the
City.
Works closely with the City Manager and Department Heads, as assigned, to implement
City Council policy directives. Assists and participates in the development and
implementation of related goals, objectives and policies, allocates resources accordingly.
Develops or assists in the implementation of new programs or enhancements to existing
programs, including conducting studies, surveys and collecting information on complicated
operational administrative problems, analyzes findings, evaluates alternatives and makes
recommendations and prepare reports and findings.
Serves as acting City Manager and provides staff assistance to the City Council in the
absence of the City Manager and/or as assigned.
Conducts presentations to the City Council and other Boards and Commissions as
needed. Prepares reports and recommendations for City Council review and action.
Assists City Manager in oversight of the City by providing input into the development and
implementation of budgets, goals, objectives, policies, procedures and work standards for
the City.
Acts as a liaison between the City, outside agencies, and the public and/or may represent
the City or the City Manager at a variety of meetings and events with community groups,
outside agencies, and the public. May be required to explain, interpret, justify and defend
City programs, policies, and activities; negotiate and resolve sensitive, significant, and
controversial issues.
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CITY OF ORINDA

G.3.b

May serve as official City Human Resources Director, as assigned, enforcing the City
human resources policies and procedures.
OTHER JOB RELATED DUTIES
Performs related duties and responsibilities as assigned.
JOB RELATED AND ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge of:
Modern and highly complex principles and practices of municipal government
management, administration, and organization.
Role and function of a City Council in California municipal government.
Current social, political and economic trends and operating challenges of municipal
government.
Organizational and management practices as applied to the analysis, evaluation,
development, and implementation of programs, policies, and procedures.
Principles and practices of municipal government budget preparation and administration.
Principles of personnel management including supervision, training and performance
evaluation.
Research and reporting methods, techniques and procedures.
Sources of information related to a broad range of municipal programs, services and
administration.
Pertinent Federal, State and local laws, codes and regulations.
Safe driving principles and practices.
Skill to:
Operate modern office equipment including computer equipment and software.
Operate a motor vehicle safely.
Ability to:
Provide effective leadership to and coordinate the activities of a municipal organization.
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Receives, investigates and responds to citizen inquiries, complaints and requests for
services.

G.3.b

Identify and respond to public and City Council issues and concerns.
Interpret and apply Federal, State and local policies, procedures, laws and regulations.
Analyze problems, identify alternative solutions, project consequences of proposed actions
and implement recommendations in support of goals.
Effectively and fairly negotiate appropriate solutions and contracts.
Gain cooperation through discussion and persuasion.
Select, supervise, train and evaluate assigned staff.
Prepare and administer a municipal budget; allocate limited resources in a cost effective
manner.
Establish and administer effective financial controls for the management of City revenues
and resources.
Evaluate and develop improvements in operations, procedures, policies, or methods.
Prepare clear and concise reports and develop appropriate recommendations.
Communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing.
Minimum Qualifications:
Experience:
Five years of increasingly responsible experience in a local public agency in a high level
administrative and managerial capacity involving the development and administration of
organizational policies and procedures and the supervision of management level
employees.
Training:
Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university with major course work in
business or public administration, public policy, planning, economics or a field related to
the work. A Masters degree is highly desirable.
License or Certificate:
Possession of a valid California Driver's license and a satisfactory driving record.
Special Requirements:
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Effectively administer a variety of City-wide programs and administrative activities.
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Ability to work in a standard office environment; must be able to attend off-hours meetings
and travel to different sites and locations.
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Essential duties require the following physical skills and work environment:

I.1

City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

I.1
October 2, 2018
Administration

AGENDA TITLE: Ordinance Regulating the Safe Storage of Firearms
RECOMMENDATION: Introduction of Ordinance No. 18-11, waiving first reading,
Adding Municipal Code Chapter 9.13 Regarding Storage of Firearms, and receive report
from City staff on the Residential Sales of Firearms
BACKGROUND:
A number of California jurisdictions have passed safe storage ordinances including
Moraga, Oakland, Santa Cruz, Los Angeles, Belvedere, Palm Springs, Tiburon, and
San Francisco.
San Francisco was sued in 2014 by the National Rifle Association and other plaintiffs
claiming that its ordinance violated the Second Amendment. The Ninth Circuit Court
found that the law did not significantly burden the right to possess a hand gun in the
home for self-defense, because guns stored safely can be accessed in a matter of
seconds, particularly with storage facilities using modern technology.
Orinda’s Municipal Code currently includes “Title 9 - PUBLIC PEACE, MORALS AND
WELFARE.” Staff believes this is a logical place to add the proposed firearms storage
regulation because it is intended to regulate conduct to promote PUBLIC PEACE,
MORALS AND WELFARE. The ordinance is not, by contrast, written or intended to
regulate land use or zoning.
Also, Title 9 already contains the following existing City firearm regulations (Chapter
9.12):
Chapter 9.12 - WEAPONS
9.12.010 - Definitions.
In this chapter, "firearm" or "weapon" means any instrument or device which
propels a shell, shot, pellet, cartridge, bullet, arrow or other projectile by any
force including, but not limited to, air, gas, explosion, spring, elasticity or
leverage, including, but not limited to, a gun, pistol, revolver, shotgun, air gun,
bow and arrow with a pull of fifteen (15) pounds or more, cross bow and similar
archery device.
9.12.020 - Unlawful to discharge firearm or weapon within the city.
No person may fire or discharge a firearm or weapon within the city, nor may a
parent, guardian or person having the care, custody or control of a minor permit
the minor to fire or discharge a firearm or weapon within the city.
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9.12.030 - Exceptions.
Section 9.12.020 does not apply to the use of a firearm or weapon by:
A. A peace officer, animal control officer, or person in the military service in the
discharge of his or her duties;
B. A person using a firearm or weapon in the defense of his or her person or
the life of another person; in the defense of his or her livestock or domestic
animal; or his or her property to the extent authorized by law or as authorized by
permit or license (other than a hunting license) issued under state or federal law.
DISCUSSION:
The proposed ordinance would create the following new Chapter 9.13 immediately
following Chapter 9.12.
Chapter 9.13 – Storage of Firearms.
9.13.010 - Storage of Firearms in a Residence.
Except when carried on his or her person, or otherwise in his or her immediate
control and possession, no person shall keep a firearm (as defined in California
Penal Code section 16520, as amended from time to time) in any residence in
Orinda owned or controlled by that person unless the firearm is stored in a locked
container (as defined in California Penal Code section 16850, as amended from
time to time) or the firearm is disabled with a safety device listed on the California
Department of Justice’s roster of firearm safety devices (as defined in California
Penal Code sections 16540 & 23635, as amended from time to time).
9.13.020 - Violations.
The violation of this Chapter shall constitute an infraction. This Chapter may be
enforced as described in Title 19 of this Code.
9.13.030 – Exceptions and Other laws.
This Chapter does not apply when a firearm is carried on the person of, or is
otherwise in the immediate control and possession of, an individual in
accordance with applicable local, state, and/or federal laws.
This Chapter does not apply when a firearm is carried on the person of, or is
otherwise in the immediate control and possession of a peace officer (as defined
in California Penal Code sections 830 et. seq, as amended from time to time).
It is not the intention of this Chapter to regulate any conduct if the regulation of
such conduct has been preempted by state or federal law.
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The ordinance is based on similar ordinances adopted by other area jurisdictions. Staff
feels it responds to requests from and concerns voiced by the community at the
Council’s prior meetings.
The intent of the ordinance is to regulate the storage of firearms within residences.
Under the ordinance, firearms kept in a residence in Orinda would need to be stored in
a locked container or disabled with a safety device. These regulations would not apply
if a firearm is being carried on someone’s person or in a person’s immediate control.
Similarly, peace officers would be exempted from these regulations.
The ordinance does not lay out in detail the penalties for violation or procedures for
enforcement because those topics are already covered in Title 19 (Code Compliance).
For infractions, Orinda’s Code specifies that a fine of $100 applies for a first violation. A
second violation within the same year is subject to a $250 fine. See OMC section
19.02.030.
Like all code enforcement in Orinda, this new rule would be enforced by City staff on a
complaint basis, with the City Manager assigning responsibility for enforcement to
department staff (e.g., Planning, Administration, Police) based on the facts and
available staff resources.
To limit potential fiscal and process impacts to the City, staff has drafted the ordinance
to specify that violations constitute an infraction. In other jurisdictions, second violations
are misdemeanors. Although categorizing violations as misdemeanors might arguably
have greater deterrent effect, criminal prosecution of misdemeanors would also be
much costlier for the City. Such misdemeanor prosecutions can involve significant
costs due to city attorney time and because defendants would have a right to a jury trial
and/or court-appointed counsel. Under State and Orinda law, staff could address nonmisdemeanor criminal code enforcement cases in the less costly ways described in Title
19 (Code Compliance).
Existing Regulations Pertaining to Gun Sales in Residential Districts
In Orinda, certain types of businesses activities are allowed in one’s home subject to
“Home Occupation” restrictions. The requirements of Orinda Municipal Code (OMC)
Section 17.3.7 (Home Occupations) apply to all Orinda businesses located in residential
zoning districts. This includes the following:
17.3.7.C. Prohibited Home Occupations. Activities which are in violation of this
section are prohibited. The following occupations are categorically prohibited:
…
2. Retail and wholesale sales where goods would be retrieved by the buyer at
location of the home occupation. [Underline added for emphasis]
As noted above, any retail or wholesale sales where goods are retrieved at the site of
the business are “categorically prohibited.”
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As noted in the Firearm Safety Certificate Manual for California Firearms Dealers and
DOJ Certified Instructors published by the California Department of Justice, California
Penal Code 26850 and 26860 require that:
“…before taking delivery of a firearm from a licensed firearms dealer, firearm
purchasers/recipients must successfully perform a safe handling demonstration
with ‘that firearm’ he/she is acquiring.”
In other words, in order to make a retail purchase of a firearm in California, the buyer
needs to perform a safe handling demonstration, using the actual firearm being
purchased, onsite at the firearm dealer’s store.
Because California law requires that purchasers buy firearms in-person where the
dealers are selling them, retail firearms dealers would be prohibited from operating in
Orinda’s residential districts, where, per the home occupation rules cited above, retail
goods may not be retrieved at the site of the business.
NEXT STEPS:
Adopt Ordinance No. 18-11 at City Council Meeting of October 16, 2018.
Ordinance would take effect November 15, 2018.

The

FISCAL IMPACT:
Because the ordinance will be enforced on a complaint basis and because there will
also be a significant education effort, it is not likely that there will be a significant
financial impact on the City.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Ordinance 18-11 Safe Storage of Firearms (9.24.2018 draft)
B. Weblink to Orinda Municipal Code Title 19 - Code Compliance
C. Weblink to City Council Agenda Report on 8/21/18
D. Weblink to City Council Minutes on 8/21/18
Respectfully Submitted by:
Steve Salomon
City Manager
Prepared By: Sheri Smith, City Clerk
Approved by:
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BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ORINDA
Ordinance 18-11

The City Council of the City of Orinda finds that:
1.
Firearm injuries have a significant adverse public health and safety impact
nationally, regionally, and locally.
2.
The City Council conducted a public meeting on August 21, 2018 and heard
testimony from members of the community about firearms and a potential City
ordinance regulating their storage in residences.
3.
The City Council received substantial evidence that a City ordinance requiring
safe storage of firearms would constitute a sensible safety regulation and would not be
unduly burdensome for firearm owners.
4.
Improperly stored firearms may result in accidental firearm injuries and/or deaths,
particularly in homes with children, and are susceptible to theft.
5.
Providing for safe storage of guns in homes is one strategy for preventing
accidental shootings and theft.
6.
In California, numerous people die annually from firearms-related injuries and
many are hospitalized for non-fatal gunshot wounds.
7.
Having a loaded or unlocked firearm in the home has been associated with an
increased risk of firearm-related injury and death.
8.
A firearm stored while loaded or unlocked increases the risk of an accidental
shooting and has been associated with higher risks of suicide.
9.
Quick access to loaded firearms heightens the risk that a young person’s
impulsive decision to commit suicide will be carried out without refection or seeking
help, and that the impulsive attempt will be fatal.
10.
Utilizing gun locks or using lock boxes when storing firearms in the home
reduces the risk of firearm injury and death.
11.
Keeping a firearm locked when it is not being carried ensures that it cannot be
accessed or used by others without the owner’s knowledge or permission, decreasing
the risk that the gun will be used to commit suicide, homicide, or inflict injury, whether
intentionally or unintentionally.
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ORDINANCE ADDING ORINDA
MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 9.13
REGARDING STORAGE OF
FIREARMS

I.1.a

13.
Both gun control and gun rights advocates, including the National Rifle
Association, endorse the use of locking devices when storing firearms to ensure that
unauthorized or untrained persons cannot access firearms to inflict injury or cause
death.
14. Requiring stored, unsupervised firearms to be secured with gun locks or in a locked
container does not substantially burden the right or ability to use firearms for selfdefense in the home.
15.
The proposed locking requirements apply to firearms that are not being legally
carried. Legal firearm owners and adults over 18 may carry loaded and unlocked
firearms in their home at any time. The safe storage requirements also permit legal
owners to store their firearms fully loaded if they wish.
16. Firearm security does not preclude quick access. Portable lockboxes with simplex
or biometric locks can store loaded handguns such that they are always within easy
reach on counters, tables or nightstands. Such safely stored handguns may be more
quickly and easily retrieved for use in self-defense than unlocked handguns hidden
away in seldom-used or remote locations.
The City Council of the City of Orinda does ordain as follows:
Section 1.

Adoption.

Chapter 9.13 – Storage of Firearms.
9.13.010 - Storage of Firearms in a Residence.
Except when carried on his or her person, or otherwise in his or her immediate
control and possession, no person shall keep a firearm (as defined in California
Penal Code section 16520, as amended from time to time) in any residence in
Orinda owned or controlled by that person unless the firearm is stored in a locked
container (as defined in California Penal Code section 16850, as amended from
time to time) or the firearm is disabled with a safety device listed on the California
Department of Justice’s roster of firearm safety devices (as defined in California
Penal Code sections 16540 & 23635, as amended from time to time).
9.13.020 - Violations.
The violation of this Chapter shall constitute an infraction. This Chapter may be
enforced as described in Title 19 of this Code.
9.13.030 – Exceptions and Other laws.
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12.
The International Association of Chiefs of Police and the American Academy of
Pediatrics recommend the safe storage of firearms.

This Chapter does not apply when a firearm is carried on the person of, or is
otherwise in the immediate control and possession of, an individual in
accordance with applicable local, state, and/or federal laws.
This Chapter does not apply when a firearm is carried on the person of, or is
otherwise in the immediate control and possession of a peace officer (as defined
in California Penal Code sections 830 et. seq, as amended from time to time).
It is not the intention of this Chapter to regulate any conduct if the regulation of
such conduct has been preempted by state or federal law.
Section 2.

Severance Clause.

If any section, sub-section, subdivision, paragraph, sub-paragraph, sentence, clause or
phrase of this Ordinance is for any reason held invalid, such a decision shall not affect
the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City Council hereby
declares that it would have passed each section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph,
sentence, clause, or phrase of this Ordinance irrespective of the invalidity of any
section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase.
Section 3.

California Environmental Quality Act.

The proposed amendments and additions to the City Code are exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guideline sections
15060(c)(2), 15060(c)(3), and 15061(b)(3). CEQA applies only to projects which have
the potential of causing a significant effect on the environment. As here, where it can
be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the activity in question may have a
significant effect on the environment, the activity is not subject to CEQA.
Section 4.

Effective Date. This ordinance becomes effective 30 days after adoption.

Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk shall either (a) have this ordinance published
once within fifteen (15) days after adoption in a newspaper of general circulation, or (b)
have a summary of this ordinance published twice in a newspaper of general circulation,
once five (5) days before its adoption and again within fifteen (15) days after adoption.
Following duly notice public meetings, the foregoing ordinance was introduced at the
regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Orinda held on October 2, 2018 and
was adopted by the following vote on October 16, 2018.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
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______________________
Amy Worth, Mayor
Attachment: Ordinance 18-11 Safe Storage of Firearms (9.24.2018 draft) (1618 : Storage of Firearms Ordinance (Guns()

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk
1041513.1
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I.2

City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

I.2
October 2, 2018
Planning Department

AGENDA TITLE: Consider Accepting Offer of Dedication of Trail Easement Located at
53 Rheem Boulevard
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the City Council receive an update on the trail easement
located at 53 Rheem Boulevard. The City Council could also choose to adopt Resolution 70-18, which
would rescind a prior rejection of, and accept, the trail easement offered on the parcel map for
Subdivision MSO 05-951.

BACKGROUND: On September 17, 2018 the City Council held a public hearing to
consider accepting the offer of dedication of a trail easement located at 53 Rheem
Boulevard. The City Council received a presentation from staff, received public
testimony, and continued the matter.
Staff met with the property owner’s legal representation on Thursday, September 20. A
follow-up meeting is scheduled with the property owner’s legal representation on
Thursday, September 27.
Staff will provide an oral update regarding the status of this matter at the October 2,
2018 City Council Meeting.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Draft Resolution 70-18 Authorizing Acceptance of Easement
B. September 17, 2018 City Council Staff Report (without Attachments)
C. Public Comments Received (9.17.18 to 9.26.18)
Respectfully Submitted by:
Drummond Buckley
Director of Planning
Prepared By: Adam Foster, Associate Planner
Approved by:
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Resolution Accepting Offer to Dedicate
Trail Easement at 53 Rheem Boulevard
as Shown on Map of Subdivision
MSO 05-951

)
)
)
)

Resolution No. 70-18

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Orinda (City) approved the final map
for Subdivision MSO 05-951 on March 16, 2010, and that map was recorded in the
official records of Contra Costa County at 205 PM 13-17 on May 12, 2010;
WHEREAS, Subdivision MSO 05-951 includes an area designated “Trail
Easement” which was offered for dedication to the public as a pedestrian trail;
WHEREAS, the Trail Easement is ten (10) feet wide and runs across Parcel ‘A’
shown on Subdivision MSO 05-951 (now 53 Rheem Boulevard);
WHEREAS, the Trail Easement provides a pedestrian connection from Rheem
Boulevard to Parkway Court;
WHEREAS, the Trail Easement corresponds with an existing trail that has been
used by the public for many years;
WHEREAS, the Trail Easement directly benefits the residents of properties in
Subdivision MSO 05-951, as well as other members of the public, by providing a trail
connection from Rheem Boulevard to Parkway Court;
WHEREAS, the trail is valuable for recreation, including hiking and access to
recreation and scenic areas in the vicinity;
WHEREAS, On September 17, the City Council of the City of Orinda received
public testimony, discussed the Trail Easement, and continued this matter;
WHEREAS, pursuant to Government Code § 66477.2, the offer to dedicate the
Trail Easement on Subdivision MSO 05-951 remains open and can be accepted by the
City Council by resolution at any time; and
WHEREAS, the City Council wishes to accept the Trail Easement to ensure it
remains open for public use;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that:
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BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ORINDA

1.
The City Council does hereby rescind its March 16, 2010 rejection of the
offer to dedicate the Trail Easement shown on Subdivision MSO 05-951;
2.
The City Council does hereby accept the offer to dedicate the Trail
Easement for public use shown on Subdivision MSO 05-951;
3.
City staff are hereby authorized to take appropriate action to make the trail
available for public use after reviewing its condition and performing appropriate
maintenance.
4.

This resolution shall be recorded in the Office of the County Recorder.

Adopted by the City Council of the City of Orinda at a regular meeting on October
2, 2018 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

__________________________
Amy Worth, Mayor

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Sheri Marie Smith, City Clerk

1042194.1
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City Council
Staff Report
Agenda Item:
Date:
Department:

I.1
September 17, 2018
Planning Department

AGENDA TITLE: Consider Accepting Offer of Dedication of Trail Easement Located at
53 Rheem Boulevard
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends adoption of Resolution No. 70-18, by which
the City Council rescinds a prior rejection of and accept the offer of dedication for the
trail easement delineated and described on the parcel map for Subdivision MSO 05951.
BACKGROUND: The City of Orinda approved the final map for Subdivision MSO 05951 on March 16, 2010. That map includes a 10 foot wide Trail Easement on Parcel ‘A’
(now 53 Rheem Boulevard) offered for dedication to the public for use as a pedestrian
trail (see Attachment B). The Trail Easement provides pedestrian connection between
Rheem Boulevard and Parkway Court. In that way, the Trail Easement directly benefits
residents of lots in the subdivision as well as the public more generally.
The Council’s March 16, 2010 approval of Subdivision MSO 05-951 included a
preliminary rejection of the offer to dedicate the trail easement (see Attachment B),
likely because no City acceptance was needed at the time to ensure the trail remained
open for public use. The owner of Parcel ‘A’ (53 Rheem Boulevard) at the time did not
challenge longstanding public access. Under relevant state law (Government Code §
66477.2), the offer to dedicate the trail easement remained open and can be accepted
by the City Council by resolution at any time.
The current owners of 53 Rheem Boulevard, where the trail is located, would have
received notice regarding the trail easement at the time of purchase (see e.g., CC&Rs
in Attachment H). The owners have also made statements at public City meetings
indicating that the trail would remain open to the public (see Attachment D). As
discussed below, however, the property owners have taken recent actions to the
contrary. The property owner has also provided copies of emails he exchanged with
City Staff about construction management as it relates to public access to the trail and
his concerns about liability (see Attachment N).
Per public testimony at the subdivision hearings as well as the January 12, 2016 design
review hearing, a trail existed prior to Subdivision MSO 05-951 and has been
continuously used by students and parents walking to and from Glorietta Elementary
and other members of the public walking through the neighborhood (see Attachment D).
As such, the public may have enforceable easement rights arising out of use of the trail
both before and after the trail easement was offered for public use by the subdivider on
the parcel map for Subdivision MSO 05-951. Staff has not investigated that possibility
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I.2.b

fully because the proposed Council action is independent of and separate from those
possible public easement rights.
DISCUSSION: This item is before the Council now because the property owners of 53
Rheem Boulevard have recently constructed a fence and gate blocking access to the
trail easement on their property (see Attachment J) and may have taken other recent
actions inconsistent with continued safe public access. In response, many neighbors
have contacted the City to express concern regarding access to the trail easement.
Staff has also received correspondence and verbal comments from two property owners
who opposes public access to the trail easement. The emails received by the City are
attached to this report (see Attachment J).
The property owner’s legal representation submitted a letter to the City on September
14, 2018 (Attachment C). They request the City Council continue this matter to a
meeting in October in order to allow for the City and the property owner to reach a
mutually agreeable solution. They also have requested an in-person meeting with the
City Manager and other staff to discuss this matter on Thursday, September 20, which
could be productive even if the City Council accepts the trail easement at tonight’s
meeting. No offer has been made by the property owner or his legal representation to
open access to the trail easement while a potential mutually agreeable solution is
discussed.
Staff recommends that the City Council accept the trail easement on Parcel ‘A’ (53
Rheem Boulevard) as shown on Map of Subdivision MSO 05-951 to help ensure it
remains open for public use.
NEXT STEPS: If the Council adopts Resolution No. 70-18, the City Clerk will record the
Resolution in the Office of the Contra Costa County Recorder. Parks and Recreation
and Public Works staff can also take appropriate action to make the trail available for
public use after reviewing its condition and performing appropriate maintenance.
FISCAL IMPACT: If the trail remains in basically its current state, the fiscal impact of
regular maintenance and upkeep would be relatively modest, likely within $5,000 $10,000 annually. However, if modifications are required for accessibility compliance,
the fiscal impacts can vary greatly. Staff will work to determine ADA requirements. If the
Council would like more specific estimates, staff can arrange for an assessment of the
trail to determine what modifications would be required.

Prepared with the assistance of City Attorney Osa L. Wolff
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Resolution 70-18 Authorizing Acceptance of Easement (Trail)
B. Parcel Map Subdivision MSO 05-951 (annotated)
C. Letter from Property Owner's Legal Representation (9.14.18)
D. Trail-Related Comments and Discussion from 1.12.2016 PC Meeting (Staff
Summary from Audio Recording) (annotated)
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E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

City Council Staff Report G-6 3.16.10 (Regarding Final Parcel Map Approval)
Minutes from 3.16.10 City Council Meeting (Regarding Final Parcel Map Approval)
City Council Staff Report G-5 02.21.06 (Regarding Subdivision Approval)
Minutes from 2.21.06 City Council Meeting (Regarding Subdivsion Approval)
Recorded CC&Rs for Subdivision
Public Comments Received (8.6.18 to 9.13.18)
Kent DeSpain (53 Rheem Boulevard Property Owner) 9.13.18 Letter
City Council Resolution 11-06 (Regarding an appeal of the Planning Commission's
approval of Minor Subdivision No. 05-001)
M. City Council Minutes 1.17.06
N. 2016 Emails between Property Owner and Staff
Respectfully Submitted by:
Drummond Buckley
Director of Planning
Prepared By: Adam Foster, Associate Planner
Approved by:
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Attachment: Public Comments Received (9.17.18 to 9.26.18) (1622 : Trail Easement Located at 53 Rheem Boulevard)
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